Purple Heart Turkey Harvest Authorization
(Spring Only)
Who qualifies? Residents and Nonresidents who have been awarded a Purple Heart medal in the Armed
Forces may purchase one turkey harvest authorization for any unit and time period, regardless if that unit has
been sold out. This product will only show up for those customers who have displayed their Purple Heart
information with DNR staff and had that information placed in their DNR customer account. If it does not
show up, the customer must contact DNR.

•

Customer Catalog. Select the Hunt/Trap tab. Select the Purple Heart Turkey Permit product.
Note: The product will not show up unless the customer has confirmed their Purple Heart medal to
DNR staff.

•

Harvest Authorization choices. Next select the Management Zone the customer would like for
their harvest authorization. If the customer has not yet purchased their turkey license, the system will
require you to enter a license option under the Required section. The selected license will also include
the required turkey stamp if not already purchased. Select and Add to Cart.

•

Shopping Cart. Make sure to confirm the zone and time period in the shopping cart before finalizing
the purchase.

•

Printing. Checkout, confirm payment, and have the customer sign. The printed document will
display the turkey license, stamp, and the harvest authorization, with zone and time period listed.
Give all printed documents to the customer. Confirm the zone and time period are correct.
Turkey License: This is
the actual license
document that the
hunter will carry as
proof of license
approval. It includes
the stamp approval.
This document may
be substituted by a
DNR verified driver
license or Go Wild
conservation card.

Purple Heart Spring
Turkey Harvest
Authorization: Give
to the customer. It is
no longer required to
be attached to the
bird. The turkey must
still be registered, so
information on is
required for
registration purposes.

